
An Incident Report

An incident report should answer most of these questions:

• Who? (includes everyone who was involved)

• What? (includes everything that happened in chronological order)

• When? (includes the date and time of day the incident occurred)

• Where? (includes all of the locations where the incident took place)

• How? (includes how the incident happened, if you have that information)

• Why? (includes why it happened, if you know the reason)

1 Read the following incident report and answer the questions above.

Incident Report

Date of Incident: September 6, 2011 Date Reported: September 6, 2011

Time of Incident: 11:40

Name of Person Reporting the Incident: Lucy Lee (Medical Receptionist)

Location of Incident: Reception area of the Moya Clinic

Incident Description:

Today at approximately 11:20, one of Dr. Weise’s patients, Mr. Adam Ducha, arrived at the clinic and
asked to see Dr. Weise.

I checked my appointment book and saw that Mr. Ducha did not have an appointment. I told him that it
would not be possible to see Dr. Weise because his schedule was completely full. I offered to make an
appointment for him, but the earliest opening I had was October 10. Mr. Ducha refused to wait so long
and insisted on seeing Dr. Weise today. He seemed very agitated, so I asked him to take a seat while I
talked to Dr. Weise.

As I started to leave my desk, Mr. Ducha suddenly ran towards me. He was yelling and shaking his fist
at me. I felt threatened and thought he was going to hit me. I hesitated for a moment and was trying to
decide what I should do next. One of the patients in the waiting room (Mr. Rabin) immediately grabbed
Mr. Ducha by the arm and pulled him away from me. This made Mr. Ducha very angry, and he began
punching Mr. Rabin. At this point, several doctors came out of their offices to find out what was going
on. They managed to calm Mr. Ducha and told me to call 911. The paramedics came at 11:55. The
police arrived a few minutes later. Mr. Ducha was calm and got on the stretcher without any problems.
The paramedics restrained him and took him to Princess Grace Hospital.

Signature: Lucy Lee
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An Incident Report (Cont.)

2 Write the correct letter on each line to match the words on the left with their meanings.

1. schedule was booked a. a type of bed for transporting patients

2. agitated b. space available in the schedule

3. grab c. person who does emergency medical procedures

4. an opening d. in danger

5. punch e. to prevent someone from doing something

6. paramedic f. to take hold of something quickly or forcefully

7. stretcher g. reserve a place at a specified time

8. restrain h. closed hand

9. threatened i. no time was available

10. fist j. to hit something with a closed hand

11. hesitate k. feeling anxious, nervous or disturbed

12. book an appointment l. to pause before doing something

3 Circle True or False.

1. Mr. Ducha could not see Dr. Weise because he was not in the clinic. T F

2. The receptionist told Mr. Ducha to sit down in the waiting room. T F

3. Mr. Ducha punched the receptionist. T F

4. Mr. Rabin tried to protect the receptionist. T F

5. The paramedics calmed Mr. Ducha. T F

6. The paramedics had to restrain Mr. Ducha because he refused to get on the stretcher. T F

4 With a partner, role-play a dialogue between Dr. Weise and Lucy Lee. Dr. Weise was on the third
floor of the clinic at the time of the incident and wants to know what happened to his patient, 
Mr. Ducha.
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